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Abstract 
Research on outsourcing has been around for several decades. However, its application within small and medium enterprises 
(SMEs), namely the field of information technology outsourcing (ITO), is still a rather unexplored trail. A need of large-scale 
investments and unavailability of suitable applications resulted in a situation where large percentage of SMEs does not use 
advanced ICT services. This consequently lowers their competitiveness. Recent emergence of the Cloud Computing and related 
Software-as-a-Service concept may change the whole situation. However, absence of methodologies, guidelines, and tools that 
could help organisations with their IT strategies, outsourcing, and management of its ICT services, together with ad-hoc or 
unsound decisions might cause major complications in terms of quality, usability, integration, and consequently influence the 
total cost of the service. Use of high quality ICT services together with its appropriate management can be considered as a 
cornerstone of effectiveness in the next decade. This paper describes some of the specifics of the SME segment in terms of the 
information systems and technology. While analysing available outsourcing models in the literature it also presents an integrated 
view on IT outsourcing strategies. Mainly, following the sourcing strategies taxonomy the paper describes an original concept for 
decision-making about outsourcing of ICT services named SOURCER framework. This concept utilises the presented 
outsourcing strategies, and introduces a methodology and decision-making criteria that will assist end-user organisations with the 
selection of ICT services in order to maintain and manage a most suitable ICT service portfolio. 
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1. Introduction 
Recent emergence of new technologies labelled often as Cloud Computing enables rapid delivery of ICT services 
to its customers. Namely, the related Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) concept could be potentially beneficial to the 
small and medium enterprises (SME) segment. The most enticing benefit is the provision of cutting-edge 
information and technologies (IT) on-demand and therefore absence of a need to make huge investments into 
infrastructure and costly licences.  
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Since these SMEs in the position of end-user organisations rarely have a formalised set of strategies including a 
detailed IT strategy, it would be helpful to provide them a methodology that would guide them through the whole 
process of strategy creation, outsourcing, and management of its ICT services. Unfortunately, a methodology that 
would be suitable for the SME environment does not currently exist.  
Existing approaches like COBIT (2008) and ITIL (2007a) work efficiently in large organisations, but their 
disadvantage is that they are all embracing and rather complex. Use of these approaches in the SME context would 
be very demanding in terms of time and resources. Possible partial use of the methods would require a high degree 
of simplification that would possibly counteract their benefits. 
Moreover, absence of appropriate tools aimed specifically on IT management and outsourcing for SMEs makes 
the selection and adoption of ICT services complicated. 
Most importantly, it is necessary to clarify what is specific about the small and medium enterprises. After 
examining various SME definitions by De , we 
may consider the one proposed by Eurostat as the most favourable from a long-term perspective. In the year 2003 
the European Commission issued an official recommendation in support of this definition. Thanks to this fact it is 
frequently used within surveys and research reports conducted by national statistical offices in the European Union 
(EU). Also, its clarity and formalisation is a reason of its use by various statistical service organisations and 
researchers. Therefore, using this definition in our current and future research will ensure the needed long-term 
consistency and comparability. The mentioned definition consists of a specified range of employee count and a limit 
for maximum annual turnover/balance sheet sum. Particularly, the Eurostat (Eurostat, 2012a) and European 
Commission (2003) define SME as an organisation that has less than 250 persons employed, and that also an annual 
turnover of up to 50 million EUR or the balance sheet total not exceeding 43 million EUR. 
The reason why an effective support of SMEs is needed is the fact that their aggregated economic power forms 
an important part of the economy in most of the developed countries in the world. An example could be economies 
within the European Union area (together referred as the EU-27 economy), where in the year 2009 according to 
presented official statistics (Eurostat, 2012b), the total turnover of SMEs was 12682.6 million EUR, and at the same 
time the turnover of large enterprises was 9415.9 million EUR. Simple calculation shows us that in the case of EU in 
the mentioned year 2009 the turnover of SME formed 57.4% while the turnover of large enterprises formed 42.6% 
of the total turnover in the EU-27 economy. 
Moreover, studies that were conducted recently in the field of information technology (Giannakouris & Smihily, 
2010; Meyer, 2010) show that the adoption rate of advanced IT applications within SMEs is still relatively low 
when compared to the rate within large enterprises. 
Until recently, one of the major competitive advantages of large enterprises in comparison with the SMEs was 
that the large enterprise in most cases owned an extensive information system. This system further assisted the 
organisation in the communication with customers, partners, or employees, and also in tracking various stages of 
organisational documents (such as invoices, internal memos, or reports). This helped the organisation when 
competing with other companies including its competitors within the SME segment. However, operating the system 
and keeping it up to date also meant considerable costs that needed to be paid regularly, i.e. costs associated with 
licence renewal, hardware upgrades, scheduled outages, or annual maintenance fees. 
With the SaaS concept, an organisation does not need to make large investments because the services are 
provided on an on-demand basis. The availability of appropriate services together with the fact that these services 
are relatively inexpensive in the short term can be considered as a benefit. On the other hand, an incorrect or 
unsuitable selection of services can result in major service outages or overwhelming costs in the long term. 
Questions that can be considered important are mainly: 
 Which services should be sourced internally and which externally (in the form of outsourcing)? 
 Are there any specific outsourcing related strategies? 
 What outsourcing strategy is the most appropriate for the particular service? 
 What service on the market is the most suitable for the defined service requirements? 
 What are the factors that need to be taken into account when deciding about outsourcing? 
 What are the prerequisites and consequences of such system? 
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In order to propose a solution that would be useful in the SME context, a decision made was to create a unified 
approach in a form of an original framework that could be used to help with answering these questions periodically 
and that could assist the customer organisation with the configuration and management of its ICT service portfolio. 
Special emphasis was put on contemporary outsourcing research outcomes, ease of the framework use, and 
openness to various ICT service sourcing models and strategies. 
While the problem consists of several interrelated areas, the paper itself is divided into several sections. These 
sections reflect various aspects mentioned earlier in the article. 
Aim of this paper is therefore mainly to: 
 Outline general classification of outsourcing. (section 2) 
 Identify and summarise forms of IT outsourcing and indicate the position of the emerged Software-as-a-Service 
concept in this categorisation. (section 2.3) 
 Analyse contemporary sourcing models and present a new classification of possible IT outsourcing strategies.  
(section 3) 
 Present an original unified methodology and criteria that would be suitable for evaluation of the service 
provisioning  options within the context of small and medium enterprises. (section 4) 
Following sections deal with the issues in more detail. 
2. General classification of outsourcing 
Primarily it is necessary to narrow the field we deal with to outsourcing from the viewpoint of customer 
organisation . This is needed because either of this field aims on different strategies and business goals, and 
therefore guidelines intended for a provider should significantly differ from the ones intended for a customer. 
Before we get to the outsourcing strategies and subsequent methodology, it could be useful to clarify some terms 
that we will use. In this part of the article, we will therefore outline the general areas of outsourcing used within 
current IT management literature. 
In this regard, we can identify the following general classification of outsourcing areas: 
 Business process outsourcing (BPO). 
 Information technology outsourcing (ITO). 
 Software development outsourcing (SDO). 
This classification especially emphasises a separation of organisational IT and its business processes, which is 
often used within various Enterprise Architectures (EA). Apart from that, an illustrative example could also be the 
model SPSPR mentioned by Vorisek and Jandos (2010) that clearly defines the role of information technology (ICT 
services) as supportive to particular business process or business processes. 
While the BPO is more common within large organisations, the ITO could be considered as the most enticing 
area for contemporary SMEs. This is mostly thanks to the recent emergence of Cloud Computing technologies and 
the related Software-as-a-Service concept. 
Separation of the outsourcing areas into BPO and ITO is crucial for an accurate perception of the problem of IT 
outsourcing. The area of SDO is then rather a separate category that can be possibly combined with both concepts. 
Particular areas are described in more detail within the following subsections. Special emphasis is then placed on 
Information technology outsourcing which we deem as possibly most relevant for the SME segment. 
2.1. Business Process Outsourcing 
The term business process outsourcing is widely used within both the researchers and practitioners. However, it 
is hard to find its exact definition. This might be because its meaning can be logically derived from the term 
 
 We will use terms provisioning and sourcing interchangeably. 
 Sometimes referred as end-user organisation. 
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business process itself. One of the most appropriate seems to be the definition presented by Gartner consulting; it 
covers the important facts while at the same time remains simple. According to Gartner glossary (2012), the 
business process outsourcing could be defined as a delegation of one or more business processes to an external 
provider that, in turn, owns, administers and manages the selected processes.  In our view, possible business 
processes are not limited to IT-backed processes, since there might exist a process which operates completely 
without an IT support. For instance, Sparrow (2003) also supports this idea. On the other hand, he also mentions that 
these processes are interconnected to a core process, which is usually backed by some sort of computer system. 
The existence of these connections implies that while deciding about possible business process outsourcing, an 
organisation needs to inspect whether there are any major interconnections with a needed ICT service or an ICT 
resource that otherwise needs to remain internal. If there are no interconnections, the business process can be 
possibly outsourced. If there are, the fact needs to be taken into consideration in further decision-making. This task 
itself can be supported by various methods and tools. For instance, when we map the system using the mentioned 
SPSPR model (Vorisek & Jandos, 2010), these interconnections become evident and we can avoid an unfavourable 
situation of outsourcing a process that is possibly highly integrated within the organisation. Similar assistance can be 
also acquired using a number of currently available Enterprise Architecture frameworks. 
We can also spot a term Knowledge Process Outsourcing (KPO) in the literature. Although Gartner and other 
entities usually mention knowledge process outsourcing as a separate category (Tornbohm & Roy, 2010; Zarrella & 
Udhas, 2008), from my viewpoint it could be considered as part of the business process outsourcing. The reason for 
this is the fact that it deals with business processes of a specific type  based more on judgement and thus requiring 
extensive knowledge. This broader view on business processes is further supported when using the traditional 
definition proposed by Davenport and Short (1990) who define business process as a set of logically related tasks 
performed to achieve a defined business outcome.   
This does not mean that the existence of knowledge processes should be neglected, but rather indicates their 
position under the general business process definition. 
2.2. Software Development Outsourcing 
The sometimes-referred software development outsourcing (SDO) could be also considered as a separate 
category of outsourcing. Using a managerial lens on this term, we see it as an alternative to in-house development 
that can be possibly combined with both of the concepts (BPO, ITO). It also shares some of the characteristics with 
both of the mentioned concepts, such as the need of precise contractual terms. 
When we talk about customer or end-user organisations: instead of buying the application service as a ready-
made solution, the organisation could develop the application in-house (in case when it has its own IT department), 
or use the mentioned software development outsourcing, or alternatively a combination of these approaches. 
Developing or ordering a bespoke software solution can be very expensive and therefore it is not very probable that 
SMEs would prefer this type of outsourcing. Exception could be a situation when a project is rather small scaled or 
when it is aimed just on tailoring the ready-made application. 
A situation when the SDO is typically applied is the case of an organisation acting as a service provider, a system 
integrator, or a service broker. Use of the software development outsourcing overall emerges more often on the side 
providing the application service (software) than on the side of a pure customer organisation. One reason could be 
that managing such development needs a significant amount of experience and knowledge of relevant methods. As 
mentioned Richmond and Seidmann (1993), the delivery task is partitioned into two consecutive stages: system 
design and software development. The parties can contract for each stage separately or specify an initial contract 
that covers both stages.  
As is apparent, because SDO aims mostly on software development and its methods, and does not deal with the 
IT management in the end-user organisations, we do not examine the SDO arrangement attributes in more detail. 
However, its inclusion in the classification emphasises its role in cost calculations dealing with in-house or bespoke 
ICT solutions. 
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2.3. Information Technology Outsourcing 
Currently most interesting area of outsourcing is probably the Information technology outsourcing (ITO), which 
is closely connected with the current SaaS and Cloud Computing trends. The difference from BPO is that in this 
case, only the IT function is outsourced while the business process remains in the organisation. 
Ever expanding range of available SaaS services considerably supports the potential use of this concept within 
the SME segment. Therefore, this area of outsourcing is the most relevant from the viewpoint of our research. 
As mentioned by Loh and Venkatraman (1992) IT outsourcing is a significant contribution by external vendors 
of the physical and/or human resources associated with the entire or specific components of the IT infrastructure in 
the user organization.  As apparent from the definition, IT outsourcing does not consist only of SaaS services. It 
could be further categorised into various forms. For instance, Kern et al. (2002a) propose the following resource 
related forms of IT outsourcing: 
 Insourcing  Using internal resources under internal management. 
 Buy-in  Bringing in external resources to run under in-house control 
 Traditional outsourcing  Supplier taking ownership of customer resources and managing those resources on 
behalf of a customer 
 ASP  Renting supplier-owned resources to customers and delivering over the Internet. 
The mentioned SaaS concept could be from our point of view another category in this classification. Although it 
is very similar to the ASP, it is based on multitenancy of the application (Mell & Grance, 2011) and thus the 
application is standardised with limited customisation options. Therefore the additional category might be defined 
as: 
 Software-as-a-Service  Supplier provides on demand access to a standardised multi-tenant application (using 
supplier-owned resources) to customers. Service is typically provided over the Internet. 
We may observe many forms of outsourcing arrangements. However, some of them are not very suitable for the 
SMEs. This taxonomy therefore provides an essential view on outsourcing forms, which does not collide with the 
situation within SME context. As apparent from the taxonomy above, it is aimed mostly on the resources of the 
organisations. 
When we look on IT outsourcing from the relationship aspect, we may find another set of possible taxonomies. 
After examining several options, we have opted for the approaches presented by Da Rold and Berg (2003) from 
Gartner Research, the ITIL (2007a) classification, and a taxonomy used by Currie and Willcocks (1998). 
According to Da Rold and Berg (2003) we can distinguish ten sourcing model variants: multisourcing, brand 
service company, prime contractor, mix joint venture, outsourcing joint venture, best-of-breed consortium, client 
organization consortium, full outsourcing, insourcing, and internal delivery. 
On the other hand, ITIL V3 Service Strategy (ITIL, 2007a) states six possible sourcing models categorised into 
three groups: multivendor sourcing (prime, consortium, and selective outsourcing), traditional sourcing (full service 
outsourcing), and internal sourcing (shared services, and internal services). 
Finally, Currie and Willcocks (1998) identify four types of sourcing decisions: total outsourcing, multiple-
supplier sourcing, joint venture / strategic alliance sourcing, and insourcing. 
The selection between various sourcing models depends on a larger scale context of decision-making, which can 
be regarded of mostly strategic character. Sourcing relationship models presented by Gartner Research report 
(Da Rold & Berg, 2003), sourcing structures in ITIL (2007a), and four types of outsourcing decision by Currie and 
Willcocks (1998) overlap to some extent. Therefore, it could be beneficial to create a unified classification.  
3. IT outsourcing strategies 
Analysis of various classifications of sourcing models / structures / decision types indicated significant overlaps 
of these concepts. One of the outcomes presented in this article is an original unified classification of IT outsourcing 
strategies that is based on the mentioned analysis and examination of possible particular consequences within the 
SME segment. These strategies can be classified into the following categories: 
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 Singesourcing, 
 Multisourcing, 
 Consortium Sourcing, 
 Prime Contractor Sourcing, 
 Internal Services, 
 Joint Venture. 
We describe proposed types of outsourcing strategies separately and in more detail within individual sub-
sections. 
3.1. Singlesourcing 
One of the essential strategies is the singlesourcing strategy, sometimes referred as full outsourcing strategy. In 
this case, the customer organisation outsources a part of its information system to just one provider. Multiple parts 
of the system could be outsourced depending on the functionality offered by the provider and on his capacities. 
Currie and Willcocks (1998) also mention an option of total outsourcing, which they define as outsourcing more 
than 70-80% of organisational ICT services to an external provider. A better price per service can be achieved with 
an increase of the outsourcing extent to just one provider. However, this may lead to higher dependence on this 
provider, and may consequently cause less flexibility concerning ICT related decision-making and possible future 
vendor lock-in. To reduce the risks associated with this strategy, it is needed to set in-depth rules, conditions, service 
levels, and associated fines within the contract. The most important things to set are: the process for possible future 
service termination and/or change of the service provider concerning liabilities, data ownership, and a mechanism 
for transferring the database. 
3.2. Multisourcing 
Another sourcing strategy could be multisourcing, sometimes referred as multivendor sourcing (ITIL, 2007b), 
selective outsourcing (Da Rold & Berg, 2003), or multiple-supplier sourcing (Currie & Willcocks, 1998). Unlike the 
previous type, a customer organisation outsources various services to various providers. This type of outsourcing 
strategy becomes more complicated especially with the increasing number of providers. 
Multisourcing strategy is the most beneficial in terms of provided functionality. Sourcing selected services to 
various multiple providers allows covering of specific application functionality with less restrictions and more 
flexibility. On the contrary, a higher number of providers mean also a higher possibility of obstacles and future 
problems with communication, SLA monitoring, and other related areas. In order to select providers that are 
credible for the cooperation, an organisation needs to perform a due diligence before any major sourcing decision. 
Although this applies to all sourcing strategies using external providers, with increasing number of providers this 
can become a much more complicated task if not performed systematically. Therefore, this can be considered as one 
of the crucial tasks within the multisourcing strategy. 
In addition, when the organisation is not limited by a single provider in their choice (which is typical when using 
singlesourcing strategy), it can choose smaller services that fit the functionality it needs. Usually there are multiple 
providers of the service on the market that offer the particular type of the service so the in-depth comparisons and 
calculations may take place. The multisourcing strategy is from our viewpoint ideal when the organisation wants to 
benefit from the SaaS concept since Software-as-a-Service providers usually publish SLAs for potential customers  
on their web pages. When making the decision, organisation may perform an analysis of the offerings and 
subsequently choose the best of breed services to fit its ICT service portfolio. However, it is not necessary to cover 
all the needs using external service providers. Combination of internal and external services is possible and in most 
cases favourable. 
 
 Although these contracts are usually fixed, (re-)negotiations about discounts or temporary service level upgrades are in some cases possible. 
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Although this sourcing strategy may cause higher overall cost of IT in the long run, the benefits especially in the 
context of SMEs could be much higher. One of the significant benefits could be access to innovative technologies 
without a need of major investments. 
3.3. Consortium Sourcing 
The approach combines the singlesourcing and multisourcing strategies. Customer organisation in this case 
consumes the service provided by a consortium of providers that is set up in order to satisfy demand for a larger 
service or a bundle of services. Providers present their solution together and they need to be able to integrate their 
services to some extent. Also they have to provide the services with a guaranteed and reliable interconnection. 
Different types of consortiums exist, for instance the strategy presented by Da Rold and Berg (2003) as best of breed 
consortium is closer to our description of prime contractor than the consortium sourcing. 
The view contained within ITIL (2007a) correctly describes in case of consortium sourcing the customer 
organisation itself pre-selects providers that it deems the most favourable, and invites these potential consortium 
members together to present a unified management interface with their offers. 
3.4. Prime Contractor Sourcing 
Other strategy to sourcing could be using a prime contractor. Similarly, to the previous approach it combines the 
singlesourcing and multisourcing strategies while it tends to be positioned more on the side of the singlesourcing. 
The reason is that unlike the consortium sourcing, the prime contractor strategy is based on an agreement between 
the customer organisation and just one contractor**. Particularly, the contract is signed between the customer 
organisation and the prime contractor, who is responsible for the contract and overall SLAs. This contractor then 
communicates with other providers, and ensures that the service is provided according to the agreed service levels. 
Usually, this provider also protects his own profits and interests in the contract using written underpinning 
agreements with other providers in the group. In addition, Da Rold and Berg (2003) mention a form called best-of-
breed consortium where the providers form temporary consortiums to compete together in particular private or 
public tenders . 
Within this strategy, it is most important to create a functional network of agreements that would allow the group 
of providers carrying out the contract in its full extent. Selection of the prime contractor may be considered as a 
crucial success factor. The prime contractor has to be able to ensure reliable communication and long-term 
relationships within the group. This is especially important in case of a looser form of prime contractor sourcing 
arrangement. 
3.5. Internal Services 
Depending on the desired level of provider unit independence on the organisation, we can identify three internal 
service strategies: Genuine Internal Services, Shared Services Centre, and Independent Service Organisation. 
3.5.1. Genuine Internal Services 
This strategy is the purest form of Internal Services. It is based exclusively on internal service provision 
consisting of dedicated employees or groups of employees working on specific service within the particular business 
unit. Business units may be not only departments, but also local offices or in some cases even specific 
projects/project groups. In case of SME segment there might be just one or two units in the entire organisation. 
 
** This provider is often called prime contractor, main contractor or in some cases main provider. 
 Such as government tenders or large commercial tenders. 
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The essential part of the concept is that the customer organisation provides the service using its own resources. 
Often the same applies to the business units  every unit could have an own internal provider within the unit. Again, 
our view is in this regard more similar to the view of ITIL (2007a). 
Resources such as servers, software, databases, employees, or infrastructure are usually not dedicated to a whole 
organisation. Rather they are dedicated to a particular business unit . 
3.5.2. Shared Services Centre 
This type of internal service strategy comprises setting up a separate business unit that provides services to other 
business units. ITIL (2007a) states that this unit typically operates its own profit and loss, and a chargeback 
mechanism. From our viewpoint, the services centre could be defined simply as a separate cost centre in the 
organisation structure. As mentioned by Da Rold and Berg (2003), this centre may also provide its services to 
external entities using particular service markets. 
Unlike the mentioned concepts (Da Rold & Berg, 2003; ITIL, 2007a), we think that the Shared Service Centre 
can be positioned under the label of Internal Services.  
Setting up this ICT services unit within an organisation provides a clearer separation from other business units. 
This can help a lot with accounting of the IT operations, and with a number of other organisational issues. From the 
viewpoint of the mentioned outsourcing forms, when using the Shared Services Centre strategy, it is favourable that 
the use of buy-in and insourcing forms can be easier to implement. This is thanks to the existence of established 
structures for internal service provision, and more transparent reporting of costs and revenues. 
3.5.3. Independent Service Organisation 
This strategy is based on an approach using a separate service organisation that is wholly owned by the customer 
of the service. Because it is a separate entity, it can be deployed in combination with various other strategies (Da 
Rold & Berg, 2003) such as Prime Contractor, Joint Venture, or typically a Shared Service Centre. 
More than the previous strategy, the Independent Service Organisation emphasises separation of the customer 
organisation from its subsidiary/affiliated service company. This also means that the contracted services are 
operated in the same regime as the services contracted on the market (provided by an external provider). In case of a 
more complex service system, this strategy could possibly influence an increase of the service quality .  
3.6. Joint Venture 
This sourcing strategy is built on a joint venture (JV) business agreement. Da Rold and Berg (2003) define joint 
venture as a creation of a new business entity by two or more partners.  The partnering subjects set up a new 
organisation that can later serve as a provider of the service. All parties involved in the particular service take a part 
of the organisation ownership. Typically, they hold a certain share in the joint venture that gives them a particular 
level of control. However, they also bear responsibility for the service and its provision. 
Level of risk when choosing this strategy depends mainly on the division of responsibilities between both parties. 
In most cases, this strategy should be used only temporarily in order to overcome possible legal, cultural, and 
process barriers related to the particular service provision. As is evident from the cases provided by Currie and 
Willcocks (1998) the key advantage of the joint venture approach is the possible reduction the risks of single-
supplier or multiple-supplier outsourcing contracts. In the long term, the joint venture usually transforms into an 
ordinary outsourcing agreement with traditional roles of customer and provider. This also implies a transfer of 
particular assets, responsibilities and control to one of the parties involved (provider/customer organisation or its 
business unit), together with subsequent shift to one of the strategies mentioned earlier. 
 
 Setting up a separate business unit is the case of Shared Services Centre strategy. 
 However, this increase is conditioned by an appropriate choice of legal form and geographic location of the subsidiary/affiliated service 
organisation. 
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Joint venture consisting of two parties is the probably a most frequent case. However, alternatives exist. 
Especially for the SMEs, a joint venture with multiple parties involved could be more attractive. In this case, a group 
of independent SMEs that is in need of some specific service sets up a joint venture. This JV then provides that 
service to all of the founding entities and could also provide its services to other customers on the ICT service 
market. Namely, this variant of JV cooperation allows execution of significant economies of scale when compared 
to internal forms of service provision within individual organisations***. 
4. IT outsourcing framework for SMEs 
This section is further extending our view on IT outsourcing within the small and medium enterprises segment. 
Following the analysis above, an original framework that could be a possible future approach to support decision-
making about IT outsourcing is presented. The SOURCER framework provides various criteria to be considered for 
a much-suited ICT service sourcing practice, as well as the related methodology. It is an approach that is based on 
previous research of the criteria and on an outline presented earlier in Sebesta (2010a). Due to limited space, we will 
skip details of the methodology and we will try to emphasise areas relevant to SME and outsourcing strategies that 
we described above in this article. 
As is apparent from the analysis, a process of IT outsourcing is a rather complicated task. The SOURCER 
framework consists of seven separate phases that in the end form a cycle. Figure 1 presents a simplified version of 
the framework emphasizing objectives of its particular phases. 
 
Figure 1: Objectives for particular framework phases. 
 
The heart of the framework lies in phases III, IV, and V, where a majority of sourcing-related decisions occur. In 
phase III, the organisation selects provisioning practices that are suitable for particular services. Phase IV consists of 
 
*** Question is what can be a result of such cooperation on a market with high level of competition. A problem that we can see is the factual 
availability of sensitive service related information to all parties involved in the joint venture. For instance information about the services used by 
a particular organisation, its attributes, or quantities including seasonal differences, could be used as an information basis for the competition 
within their business area. Therefore, considerations about this strategy have to be grounded on an in-depth analysis of sensitive information, and 
possible strategic scenarios. It is likely that in some of the cases, a use of joint venture strategy would not be possible. 
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identification of services on the market. Finally, in phase V, the organisation analyses the available services and 
selects a portfolio of services that are most suitable according to its needs. 
In order to follow these three main phases efficiently, necessary conditions are needed to be set or revised in 
phases I, and II. Phase I consists mainly of creating strategies and description of the organisation itself. Phase II then 
comprises creation of ICT service architecture according to the strategies stated in the previous phase. These two 
phases are limited only in terms of defined outcomes. Other details, such as how to create the strategy, or how to 
connect it with the ICT service architecture, are left on the decision and capabilities of the organisation. When the 
organisation utilises Enterprise Architecture (EA), (such as 
specification of required levels and organisation of IT capabilities fulfilling goals and objectives) already cover the 
outputs within phases I and II and therefore might be easily used in the SOURCER framework. 
Phase VI consists of actual deployment and integration of the whole model. It has usually a form of a project. 
Finally, phase VII closes the whole cycle. It serves mostly as a standby regime where all the metrics are set and 
the monitoring of performance occurs. In a scheduled intervals, or in case of a critical situation the organisation 
proceeds to the next cycle of the framework. 
The following sub-sections are devoted to a more detailed description of the individual phases. 
4.1. Fulfilling organisational conditions 
This is a preliminary phase. Although the framework has no limitations related to service provisioning practices, 
there are certain assumptions in terms of organisational conditions. The aim of this phase is to ensure that these 
assumptions will be fulfilled. As an outcome of this phase, the organisation should define clearly its general 
strategy, ICT strategy, business processes, and ICT service requirements. Possible strategy creation methods can be 
gathered either from the literature as presented by Analoui and Karami (2003), or from specialised methodologies. 
In this regard, the framework is open to any approach. 
4.2. Fulfilling framework conditions 
This is a second preliminary phase. The aim of this phase is to perform necessary actions that are needed for the 
successful use of the framework. After defining strategy, business processes, and ICT services, we need to structure 
these ICT services so as we can work with them like with model components. Furthermore, it is useful to aggregate 
ication services, and then link these within the enterprise ICT service architecture. The so 
called application services are usually ICT services with broader scope of functionality (Vorisek, 2008), for which is 
this framework optimised. An example of such services could be: ERP, CRM, BI, ECM, SCM, eBusiness, or 
accounting. Moreover, to ensure that the organisation outsources its services effectively, we need to know the 
overall rank of each service according to its relation to the defined strategy. 
The outcome of this phase is a detailed ICT service architecture, including service descriptions, their 
relationships, rating of the services, and their possible aggregations. Another outcome should be an extended service 
catalogue, which has to be aligned with the mentioned ICT service architecture. 
4.3. Selecting relevant provisioning practices for every application service 
This phase is devoted to analysing whether it is appropriate to provide particular service externally or not. Within 
this phase, an organisation has to utilise its outsourcing strategies. Even though some of the available practices could 
be much less expensive at first sight, the analysis could provide a strategic view on the service and in the end help 
deciding the recommended form of provisioning. Subsequently, particular practices should be excluded from further 
decision-making process, so as the organisation can concentrate on the provisioning practices that are more likely to 
be successful.  
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The criteria proposed for recommendation of most suited provisioning practices are as follows : 
 Importance of the service for business. 
 Requirements for service maintenance and changes. 
The identified ICT services are positioned within a decision-making matrix according to these criteria in order to 
identify suggested provisioning practices (see Figure 2). 
 
Figure 2: Matrix for identifying the most suited ICT service provisioning practices. 
 
Positioning of particular application services within the matrix should be based on strategy, as well as on 
preceding experience of the organisation. The responsible IT manager should perform these actions in close 
cooperation with the rest of the executive board (Sebesta, 2009). In case of SME, the IT manager together with 
general manager and external advisors experienced in the field should ideally perform this task. 
If an elimination of the service is suggested, it is because the service demands medium to high maintenance while 
being insignificant to the support of organisational goals. It could also signalise that the ICT service architecture has 
possibly some overlaps. Ideally, should the organisation inspect its processes and modify its architectures in order to 
restructure its whole ICT service architecture. After this reconstruction, the mentioned service should be eliminated 
and some of the associated needs transferred onto other services. 
Outcome of this phase is a selection of suitable sourcing variants to the particular service, and an indication of 
applicable outsourcing strategies for relevant services. 
4.4. Identifying relevant services on the market 
Based on the recommended provisioning practices and/or outsourcing strategies, this phase of the framework 
comprises preliminary market evaluation for particular application services in the ICT service architecture. 
According to the recommended provisioning practices marked in the extended service catalogue and its outsourcing 
strategies, the organisation pre-selects particular application services for further evaluation within the next phase. 
We can identify the following initial situations: 
 In case of exclusive recommendation of outsourcing, the organisation should examine SaaS, as well as traditional 
outsourcing providers, including possible options for consortia or prime contracting. 
 Recommendation of internal services should imply examination of possible internal service variants. 
 In case of insourcing recommendation, the organisation should include all applicable internal service variants 
according to its outsourcing strategy. 
If the service catalogue comprises multiple practices within one application service, all of the recommended markets 
should be included in the examination. 
 
 Please note that other important criteria are proposed in the fifth phase of the framework. This is due to the fact, that the other criteria are 
more relevant for comparison of specific variants of application services within each application type. 
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 For instance, in case of outsourcing/internal services mark, the organisation should examine SaaS, outsourcing 
market, as well as possible variants of internal services, including joint ventures. 
The output of this phase is a list of possible sourcing alternatives within each type of application service existing 
in the ICT service architecture. Ideally, these surveys should be carried out in form of a preliminary market analysis. 
4.5. Analysing selected services and recommending best options 
This phase covers possibly the most important goal of the framework. The organisation should compare 
alternatives that were included in the list mentioned within previous phase. Separate scoring should be used for each 
existing application service. The results are then compared with emphasis on possible interconnections. 
Output of this phase is a list of the most suited application provisioning variants. Its aim is to cover the whole 
ICT service architecture with the most appropriate solutions. 
Application service variants comparison within the SOURCER framework is performed using the metrics  
shown in Table 1Error! Reference source not found.. For a better orientation, we may divide these criteria into 
four groups, as proposed in Sebesta (2010b): internal, external, business, and financial. Apart from these four 
groups, there is a special category of metrics. Moreover, further usage principles apply. See the following sub-
sections for additional information. 
 
Table 1. Metrics for application service variants comparison 
 
Category Metric References 
Internal metrics Extent of desired functionality (Vorisek et al., 2008) 
 Extent of desired critical functionality Author 
Financial metrics Return on Investment 
Total Cost of Ownership 
Cost of excess capacity of resources 
Integration costs 
Future service innovation costs 
Labour costs related to service maintenance 
Cost of potential future service provision 
changes 














Opportunity to try application prior to buying 
Credibility of the provider 
Data security 
Service quality safeguarding 





(Vorisek et al., 2008) 
(Vorisek et al., 2008; Weston & Kaviani, 2009)  
Author 
(Vorisek et al., 2008; Weston & Kaviani, 2009)  
(Druker, 2009; Klima, 2007; Vorisek et al., 2008) 
(Klima, 2007; Vorisek et al., 2008; Weston & Kaviani, 2009)  
(Druker, 2009; Klima, 2007) 
(Vorisek et al., 2008; Weston & Kaviani, 2009)  
Author 
(Vorisek et al., 2008) 
Author 
(Druker, 2009; Vorisek et al., 2008; Weston & Kaviani, 2009)  
(Druker, 2009; Weston & Kaviani, 2009)  
(Klima, 2007; Weston & Kaviani, 2009)  
(Weston & Kaviani, 2009)  
(Weston & Kaviani, 2009)  
External metrics 
 
Difference of time zones 
Degree of cultural differences 
Degree of language differences 
Degree of political and economic stability  
Quality of the infrastructure 








Special category Extent of outsourcing Author 
 
 In the text we will also use the term criteria. 
 Stability of country/region where the service provider operates the service. 
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4.5.1. Special category of metrics 
A criterion that is separated from the mentioned four groups is the extent of outsourcing. It measures a percentage 
of services provided externally. Unlike other metrics, it does not influence the evaluation directly. Rather it 
continuously ensures that the overall rate of external service provision would not exceed an appropriate limit. 
As mentioned by Kern et al. (2002b), only about 38% of a large-scale IT outsourcing cases succeed, while in case 
of the selective sourcing (multisourcing) the success rate was more than 77%. Interestingly also the number of 
mixed results got minimised to 3%. Higher success rate was also identified with total in-house sourcing (76%). Due 
to these results, a connection between the extent of outsourcing and outsourcing success is evident. 
Based on the mentioned studies (Currie & Willcocks, 1998; Kern et al., 2002b), and on a common perception 
within our field, we may set the border between total IT outsourcing and selective IT outsourcing to 80%. It has to 
be noted that this is a limit suggested generally. Thanks to technological progress and the changes in business 
environment, the actual outsourcing experiences can change in the long run. Therefore, we can expect that future 
studies will be slightly altering the advised level, but probably not very significantly. 
However, the framework reflects that an organisation should be able to modify the limit itself in order to reflect 
its own experience with the problem or in order to execute its specific strategic intentions. 
4.5.2. Further usage principles 
Due to the differences between various industrial sectors, and with consideration of the diverse requirements of 
individual businesses, the framework reflects this uniqueness of particular requirements by implementing a 
significance factor. Each metric has its significance coefficient set directly by the end user organisation. 
Subsequently, this coefficient determines how the particular metric influences the overall evaluation. 
4.6. Sourcing, Integration, and Execution 
This phase consists of the final decision on the sourcing of services, negotiations, and conclusions of contracts 
with providers, designing and securing the integration of services into the information system. The whole phase is 
completed after successfully launching the system in its new configuration. 
4.7. Monitoring, Control, and Response to Changes 
Last phase in the framework serves mostly as a standby regime. The organisation has to monitor existing 
alternatives in terms of particular metrics compared to real service operation and performance. Aside from that, 
organisation should observe the market for any breakthrough technologies or new services with better service levels. 
Regarding the business-IT cooperation, an open-door policy should be used. Particularly it is suggested to gather 
incoming requests and to evaluate them in order to improve service quality / alter service levels, and possibly revise 
the relevant strategies in the next framework cycle. 
To sum up the mentioned framework-related requirements, a crucial part of this phase consists of the following 
four groups of parallel activities: 
 Monitoring the quality of services. 
 Monitoring the cost of services. 
 Monitoring application services market.  
 Appraisal of the incoming business requests/suggestions that might affect ICT services. 
To prevent the case of service irregularities both parties usually agree on associated fines. If they occur more 
often or for a certain period, it is possible to renegotiate the contract. 
However, if any problems of higher extent emerge, it is advised to run a new framework cycle immediately and 
re-evaluate the whole situation. Such problems could be critical service delays, bankruptcy of the provider, rapid 
change of business/IT conditions, or major reorganisation within the company. The problems experienced with the 
particular service or service provider should be also reflected in the next framework cycle. 
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Apart from these emergency runs, the organisation should re-run the framework at least annually in order to re-
evaluate its ICT service portfolio. 
5. Conclusion 
The trends influencing contemporary ICT service market offer many opportunities especially to small and 
medium enterprises. Recently emerged Software-as-a-Service concept utilises on-demand application service 
provision. Such service could be in most cases deployed at a fraction of time in comparison with the traditional 
business software applications based on installations and subsequent annual licensing/maintenance fees. 
However, what is missing are the methodologies, guidelines, and specific tools that would ensure appropriate 
outsourcing, deployment, integration, and management of such solutions. Although some of the existing 
methodologies could support a portion of the tasks, they are mostly too much all-embracing, cumbersome, and 
therefore not very suitable for the SME segment. 
It is a fact that SMEs in most cases do not have enough funds to maintain an extensive methodology. Neither 
have they funds for setting up a group dedicated exclusively to operate such methodology. 
The SME context of information technology is also specific in the low adoption rate of advanced ICT services. 
This is probably caused by the preceding era with barriers in form of expensive licences and high costs of the 
infrastructure. Given the fact that SMEs form more than half of the annual turnover in most of the developed 
countries (i.e. in the EU it was 57.4% in the year 2009) their efficiency can be considered a cornerstone of future 
growth of these economies. The desired increase in efficiency can be supported by the right choice of ICT services 
and its subsequent management. 
Significant contribution of the paper is the SOURCER framework that can possibly be a solution to the 
mentioned problems. Thanks to its attributes, this approach could be useful especially within the context of SME. 
This original approach consists of a methodology and criteria for decision making about IT outsourcing. Using the 
framework, end-user organisation is able to identify potential services on the market and subsequently analyse and 
evaluate these services using the suggested criteria. According to the needs of the particular organisation, a unique 
ICT service portfolio is created and subsequently monitored. ICT services within the portfolio are the ones selected 
as most suitable within the previous process. Service selection is however only a portion of the whole framework. 
The approach is designed as a repeating cycle of seven phases, where every phase has its specific outcome which is 
linked to other decisions and outcomes within the framework. Together these phases provide integrated guidelines 
for management and outsourcing of ICT services. 
Another distinctive contribution of the paper is an analysis of contemporary sourcing models / structures / 
decision types and subsequent original unified classification of possible IT outsourcing strategies. An emphasis has 
been also put on the interconnection of the framework with the proposed sourcing strategies. 
In terms of future research, the plan is to examine the variation of applicable significance coefficients within 
various industries and various types of organisations. A method to gather this information would be conducting 
structured interviews with experienced managers in their respective fields. Other method would be conducting a 
comparative experiment of two organisations with an identical ICT portfolio; with similar attributes, but from 
various industries, and vice versa. 
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